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Th« basic Igneous rocks o£ Hinuilaya have a great 
importance in solving the various problems concerning the 
stratigri^hy of un£ossill£erous formations and also have 
a bearing on the origin of Himalaya. All along the length 
of Himalaya these basics are present either as extrusive 
or intrusive bodies occuring in the paleozoic or Older roclcs« 
The (Sarhwal group of rocks in lesser Himalaya is 
characterised by the presence of intrusive and extrusive 
basic rocks. These raetabasites of Garhwal group have been 
correlated with Bhowali Traps (Raina and Dungrakoti 1975). 
Pfiddlemiss (1888) was the first to study the basic rocks 
from the road cutting between Srinagar and Rudtspryag. He 
gave the petrographie description and considexwd both the 
extrusive and intrusives as a volcanic series and assigned 
than a Cretaceous age. Oansser (1964), and Raina and Dungrakoti 
(197S)« considered the basic volcanic rocks of V«9« Hinalaya 
as spilites in an overall ophiolitic COBQ»1«K« Taron (1974) 
considered the basic voleanies of QaxtiwaX and nmaon as 
ptadomiiiantly tholaiitlo basalts spitilisad to different 
degrees doe to the w^LoaaX kmnriaX umtmmoKglhitm* Raina 
and Dungrakoti (X97S} —t—asd the (taartsita «» Tr^> sequence 
of Hainital •£«« upto the Quartzlte Trap sequenea of 
Alaknanda valley (Oaxhwal group# Jain 1971) and grouped 
them as Deoban group (I«r« Paleozoic age). He ctmaidered 
it as sanie lithologic unit from Bhowali to Alakananda 
valleYf having the basic volcanics of spilitic nature. 
The extension of panjal Traps have been laterally traced 
to Mandi volcanics of main shall structural belt by 
Srikantia (1973 )• They can further be extended upto 
Gaxhwal Himalayas as proposed by Misra (1976)« i«ho also 
suggested that the basic volcanics occuring all along the 
length of Himalaya may be used as marker horizon in many 
areas* Raina and Dungrakoti (1975)* Taron (1976) and 
Misra (1976) assigned permo^Kraxboni-ferous age for this 
basic volcanie activity. 
The maf ics of Srinagar-Audezpryag area have been 
selected for title stu^* The present work is an attenpt 
to solve the problems eoneeming the origin of these 
metaE-tNisites with the help of detail petrocheiaical 
stttdiee. 
CHAPTER I 
QIOLQGY OP THE AHEf 
Tectonic settioqt 
These metabaslc igneous rocks occur in the inner sedimentary 
belt of U«P« I«8ser Himalayas ( Fig, 1 ) , comprising 
the Oaztiwal group < Jain* 1971 ), The Qajrhwal group 
forms an important stratigraph: c unit in this region and 
occur in an elongate sedimentary belt from Kali valley 
to the north-<we3t of the Yamuna valley. It is bounded by 
the main central thrust in the north and North Almora 
thrust in south. 
The tectonic succession given by Kumar (1971 ) 
is as follows! 
Central crystalline 
North dipping main central thrust 
Oarlwal §xx>vp ( Calcareous formations 
( Ouartisitic formations 
South dipping North Almora thmst'- " ' ' 
Almora-Oudatoli CsystaXline 
The stratigraphic succession of the Gachwal grovtp 
in Srinagar • Rudespxyag is as follows t (Mihdi s|^ i|^« 1972 ) 
< ciifaiMfafH foimatioii 
( CtittMili foxmation 
Oaxinral gsoup ( LMiUli and plpalkoil formation 
( ftatepryag f oCMstion 
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fo£taa'tion 
'She varioas li-thottnl"t» of the Chanioli formation 
with which these meta-basltes are associated aire as 
follows { Kumar and Agarwal 1975 ) 
Bhekuna meta volcanlcs 
Nagthal Quartlzlte 
Karanptyag nietawvolcanlcs 
Hazyall Quartzlte 
iSiarl nietavolcanlcs 
Based on the lithological similarities, grade of 
raetaraorphisms and forslls occurences different ages ranging 
from Pre-Carobrlan to Mesozoic has been assigned to this 
group by various authors, Agarwal ( ( 1974 ) assigned 
them an age Ordoviclan « Silurian on the basis of Bryozoan 
fossils and correlated these trap <» Quartzlte sequence with 
i^th Quartzlte of Tethya Himalaya, Raina and Dungrakoti 
( 1975 } suggested the name Deoban grovqp for the Quartzlte • 
Trap sequence of Alaknanda vall«y and Quartzlte tn^p 
sequence occuring in the Nalnital area« and considered 
the two as a same lithologic \inlt« 
The basic rocks studied here occur in Haryali 
Quartzlte of Chamoli foimation in the form of sill* 
G ) 
dykes aaad fiows i Pig* 1 >| They have been aescrlbed 
as Karcx^ryag fnetavolcanlcs by Kujiar et, jy^ * (1975), 
The tiaryall Ouartadte is white to purple or reddish ii 
colour generally thick bedded^ jointed and fractured. 
Current hmdddng^ ripple Liarks aaC r.Kud craclcs p.re frequently 
deserved ai'd that the strata is right aide up as is 
gugqesteci iry thrse structures, the Quartaites nre 
Interbedded td.th clatf.s ( One tc 20 n^^etm ) phyllltea 
( S to 10 •cetera > end Ilnicstoae < 1 to 10 la, 3 b«'mds 
at vsriGJ-iB places in chrinacfar Suderpryag acea» 
iiEu> uccummucEt 
The metabasites in Grlnagar «-» I3uder|jryag oci:axr 
In the forra of intrusive as %mXl as extrusive bodies. 
The inportant. characlter of these two groups are as follo«rsi 
The Intrusive iroclca occur in the form of si Is and 
d^kes. They have been defined varicmaly as roetadolerltes« 
anophlbolltes or epldlorltes by different workers* because 
th«y have suffered a low grade laetaaiozphlsm* The Intrusives 
are black to greenish grey* fine to medium grained* massive 
to iMMiXly £oll«t«d* partlculary almig their margins. These 
intrusives xocdcs weve subsequmatly metamoxphosed duri :g the 
metaraoiphlsm of the Qartiwal gton>p» At some places green 
bands of S^ldote are present ranging in slse from X m m» to 
5 Bi«m« 4>heroldal weathering Is common. The thickness 
7 ) 
of Intrusives varies from SO ni, to 500 meters* 
Stctruaivea t 
The basic flows are exposed near village Khakra 
and extend towards east upto the village Narkota*(Fig. 1) 
along the road. Because this belt of volcanic flows is 
best developed near Karanpryag it has been described as 
Karanpryag met ervolcanics, by KuTiar et<, gj,. ( 1975), In 
the southern limb of the Karar^ryag Anticline they are 
cut-off by by Kalyasaxir fault, They reappear at Dungiripanth 
and extend upto Machhni, They are balok to greenish balck 
in colour pnd amygdaloidal in nature. The sisae of araygdiiles 
increases fraxi west to east. At Rudezpryag traps are 
gxreeniah to green purple in colour and look like a chlorite 
schist. The aniygdules have flattened and changed to black 
patches along the schistosity. The traps are mostly 
schistose in the east than in the westctm part of the art«, 
Near Narkota the amygdules are u^to 5 em, while in western 
part the size ranges from 1 to 1,5 era. The amygdules are 
filled up by red and white chalcedony* dark green chlorite, 
and caleit*. ThMie f loiw s have been subjected to varying 
•mount of alteration and weathering as a result of which 
at places dull grean chloritie schists are produced. The 
schistosity in the flows and the bedding of the associated 
formations are parallel. The inter«-calati<xis of the 
Ouartmite also occur at some places. 
s 
) 
CHAPTER II 
PETROLOGY 
The metabasltes have been grouped as intrusive 
and <sctrusive and their petrography is discsussed separately. 
Intrusive I 
They occur in forms of sills and dykes. They are 
black to greenish gray in colour, fine to medium grained and 
show spheroidal weathering at places. Generally their central 
part is raassive and margins foliated* llTiicknesa of these 
intrusives varies froni few maters to 500 meters. They have 
been described as epidiorites, metadiorites# amphibolites by 
different workers. These igneous bodies vrere subsequently 
metamoxphosed during regional inetamox^ phisra, but unaltered zrocka 
are also present. 
Under the microacooe they are hollocrystalline, 
showing the subophitic to ophitic texture, Mineralogically 
they consist of plagioclaa«« pyroxenes* ajflphiboles* chlorites 
epidoteSf opaques, quartz, calcite and biotite, 
Plagioclasea are lath shaped, often bent showing 
Albitic eon^oaition ( AII,Q to An^Q ), Many feldspars are 
aauaaiiritised, Thay also show inclusions of chlorite and 
oextxmatea, Tl}e bent latha of Albite show transverse cracks 
ft 
-^ ) 
and unduloae extinction. 
Augite crystals are often fresh and occasionally 
show subhedral shape. Generally they are puxpulish in 
colour, Titaniferous augites also occur and it is due 
to high content of "^i-Oo ^ ^^^ magnaa (Sundius, 1930 )• 
Augite is altered into epidote and some tinies into actinolite. 
Chlorite may be seen replacing augite. Generally 
chlorites are of two types, first are those that may be 
seen replacing angite, another variety are those in which 
augite crystals may be seen projecting into masses of 
chlorite vrith no tracta of corrosion or alteration of augite. 
The ability of augite to resist alteration to low temperature 
minrfala has also been illustrated by Benson who has described 
fresh augite in direct contact vrith hydrotherraally filled 
vesicles ( fide Gilluly, 1935 ). 
Epidote is also convnonand occur as big crystals and 
irregular patches, Zt is an altered product replacing primary 
lainerals, 
Anqpmboles are genetally altered into epidote and 
chlorite, unaltered grains are green coloured* pleochxoic 
from green to brown with frayed margins* 
Calcite present in a varying amount. Small grains 
are being filled up in interstitial openings and veins* 
10 
Secondary guqrtz grains are present in veins and 
small cavities• 
Opaqixes are very corainon In these rocks they are 
euhedral and polyhedral In shape, occuring as big grain as 
well as fine dust, Leucoxene is very cawnon forraed by 
alteration of ilraenite, 
Pseudcxnoxph structures consisting of opaques 
aggregates, chlorite and small crystals of quarta sometinies 
suggest earlier ptresence of olivine. 
Thin and needle shaped or thick and stubby crystals 
of /^atite are also conaaon but they are always anhedrai, 
Sxtrusive t 
The extrusive rocks occur in the form of flows, 
they are fine grained, black to greenish grey in colour and 
araygdalo: dalin nature. The araygdules constitute calcite, 
quartz* chlorite and chalcedony, Mlneralogically they are 
canpoaed of plagoiclase, chlorite, cpidote, opaques, calcite 
and quqrtz, Ubdter the microscope they show a fluldic texture 
where the relict texture is preserved. This fluldic texture 
indicate flowage, 
Plagloclases are generally lath shfqped having a 
AXbltlc (*n,Q - kn^Q ) eonpositicai. These Albltic laths 
are often bent, as in intaruslves they are showing transveame 
X-1 
cracks and undulose extinction. The bending and breaking 
o£ the plagoiclase is frequent around vesicles. The 
bending of Albitic laths around phenocryst is also ccxnmon. 
Generally Albiti* contain inclusion of chlorite and cari>onate« 
Chlorite occurs as scaly masses and fibrous aggregates 
occupying the spaces in matrix and araygdules, They also 
occur in veins with or without calcite and quqrtz* Colourless 
and yellowish green inclusions of chlorite occur in Albite, 
Ainstuta ( 1974 ) considered such inclusions as primary trapped 
interstitial "fluids" i.e. trapped portions of "rest melt"» 
The Albite«-Chlorite assemblage in spilites has also been 
considered primary by various work«ters (Van overeen* 1948 ; 
JReed, 1957, Vaugent 1949; Lehman 1952« 1965). 
Calcite occurs in cavities, veins and also as inclusions 
in Albite, Fine grains of calcite are common in interstitial 
Openings, It is an important mineral filling amygdules. 
Merilainin ( 1961 } and Piieqpanen ( 1972 ) proposed magmatic 
origin of the carbonates in the spilites* 
G|>aques are polyhedzal and Euhedral in shape and occur 
as big grains and as dust in the groundtiasa. A common 
accessary mineral is leuckxene formed by alteration of Zlmenite, 
Ooarts occur In veins as wsll as In amygdules and 
oft«n in fine radiating needless with a concwatrlc arrangement* 
Pseudomoicpha structures are often present whicdi 
are Hilled up }:^  G|>aq^ es quartz and plagioclase laths. The 
£luidlc orientation of plagioclase laths around these 
preiidotnorphs show a primary textural relationship of 
both mafics and albites. 
The textural relationship and distribution of 
different mineral constituents of these rocks are very 
much similar to that of Glarus lava of Switzerland as 
described by Amstutz* (1974), On the basis of textural 
criteria as discussed h)f Amstutz ( 1968, 1974 ) the 
mineral Albite and consequently the soda content of 
these spilites are orlmary. 
CHAPTER I t l ^ 
TECHNIQUES AND f^ lETHODS USSp FOR ANALYSES t 
FouJTteen s a n ^ l e s of In-truslveand t e n of e x t x u s l v e 
y 
basic rocks of Srlnagar - Rude£ps4g area were Analysed by 
rapid methods of silicate analyses at the National Geophysical 
Research Institute, Hyderabad, For this purpose spectrophotom-
eter, flame photometer and other instruiients have been used. 
AlgOg, SiOg, TiOg* total iron as S'eg'^ a' ^ 2^5* ^^^ ^ ° * vmrs 
determined by spectrophotoaeter by developing coloured ioDS 
of the respective elementi> ^md measuring their absorbance 
on the following selected v&sro lengths t 
Total 
»2°5 
SiOg 
^2^3 
rtoo 
M02 
iron (Pe. 
- 640 rau 
*• 475 niu 
- 552 mu 
- 400 mu 
,03) - 560 
• 420 rau 
mu 
*. 
-
mm 
«M 
-
-
Red sensitivity 
Blue sensitivity 
Blue sensitivity 
Blue sensitivity 
Blue sensitivity 
Blue sensitivity 
For eliminating error-dtie to poasible "reagent 
ccmtamination" a reagent blank was set u^ with distilled 
water for each set of determinations. 
Potash and soda were determined on a flame photoraeter* 
The instrument is an assembly of a conpressor# gas pressure 
regulators an an^lifying unit a voltage etablizer, a burner 
with a flame Igniter* all housed in one conipact unit, 
Itie inartruifjent nta^ es tise of the principle of anlsslon 
spectra for elenients excited by flame of the gas burner. 
As the solution is atcamiged into the flanje it la instantly 
coloured due to the dominance of selective wave lengths in 
the energy emitted by tlie elements concerned. It is seen 
that sodium flame Is golden yellow while thiat of potassiuin 
is lilac. The emitted energy is focussed on to the photocell 
by the concave mirror and conenaing lense through a Illter 
that Isolates the proper v/ave length. The resulting 
photocurrent after proper amplification deflects the 
galvanometer pointer, rfeasujce.tients are made directly on 
the Qalvanotaeter scale. 
Methodst 
The methods ac^ted in the present worX were employed 
by shapiJPo and Brannock (1952)« who revised them in 1962, 
Si02 and M^O. are determined in an aliguot of solution 
"A" prepared by fusion and digestion of a known weight 
(0,1 goEi) of the swnple with sixteen pallets of Na(Xi in a 
nickel crucible. After cooling^ the melts are leached with 
water and the solutions areacidified with 20 cc, of It 1 HCL 
and boiled for ten minutes on a hot plate. Then the 
solution are taken into a litre voltune. 
1^ 
) 
Total Iron as re^O^, *2°5* '^^^2* ^°2* ^""^ determined 
spectrochomically on separate allquots of solution 'B* 
prepared by digesting a Icnown weight (0.5 gra) of sample in 
platinum crucible with concentrated hydroflouric acid 
(25-30 ml) and one or two droos of HgSO^ over a steam bath* 
When the san^ l^e was conpletely dtied# 10 cc, of dilute HNO 
was added to it and washed thoroughly with the crucible for 
15 minutes. After cooling of solution make it to 250 ml. 
Alkalis were deternrined from an aliquote of tJ^ie above 
solution *B* an a fla7*e photaneter, FeO tvas determined 
separately by digesting a knovm weight (0,5 gm,) of the powder 
V7ith hydrof louric acid in a platinum cinicible with tight 
fitting lid and subsequent titration against standard potasium 
dlchroraate solution* 
CaO and MgO were also determined from separate allquots 
of the above solution by titration against EICA on an aut<»natlc 
titration unit, 
H«0 was determined by ignition uf samples in a tube. 
STANDARD USED IN THE PRESEMT WQHKl 
In the geocheraical work a hic^ i degree of precision is 
a pre-requlaite for drawing any substantial conclusion. With 
this object in vlew« both natural and synthetic standards were 
"^ ) 
used in present work. 
The natural standaJCds represented by SY- and W 
were run with each batch of analyses. Besides these main 
standards several synthetic standards for the various 
oxides weare prepared. All the standards were treated in 
the same way as the unknown samples. Standard solutio s 
of SYj^  and W^ were prepared in a manner described earlicr# 
under the preperation of solution A and B, The synthtic 
used in this work were as followst 
PejOgt- The standard used for the deteraination 
of total iron as ferric oxide was ferrous ammonium-sulphate 
(strength 10% ). A separate standard was prepared for FeO 
deter linations • 
HnOi A known weight (1,2 gm} of manganese oxide 
was dissolved in 25 ml of 1 t 1 nitric acid and 2 ml o£ 
hydrogen-peroxide. Digest on steam bath and add 50 lol of 
1 s 1 H2S0^ and dissolved. It was Evoporated till sulf er-
dioxide fumes were removed then cooled and made volume to 
250 ml. Take 25 ml. strength oi5% MhO. 
P-Oet- Calcium-Phosphate ( O.0874 gms ) was dissolved 
in 50 ml of 1 i 1 HNO^ and was digested on steam bath to 
^ ^ 
make it 100 c.c, but of which 20 cc was taken to make 
lOOO cc. (strength 0.5% Pj^S^* 
TiO^t- Titanium dioxide ( 0,32 gm) was fused 
with sodium*4}isulphate (3,2 gm) and the fused mixture was 
dissolved in sulphuric acid. The solution was kept in a 
coloured bottle and used as standard for titanium (strength 
296). 
CaO and MgOs- Weighed exactly 3.7225 gms of di sodium 
salt of EDTA in one litre of distilled water. 
KgO and Na-O l« For the deterraination of Na20 and K2O 
a series of standards containing 0.5« 1.0« 2.0. 3.0, 4.0, 
5.0, 6.0 and 8,0 and 10,0% pure dry NaCl and RBI respectively 
were prepared and stored in plastic bottles. Lithium 
st^ iphate was used as an internal standard for both 
Ha20 and K^O. 
Before using any chemical for the preparation of 
these standards, its blank was predetermined and necessary 
correction factor was found out. 
1 C 3 
( ) 
CHAPTER IV 
PETROCHEMIgry 
The chemical ccMiposltlon and oxide ratios of fourteen 
sauries of Intruslves and ten of extrusive rocks of Srinagar 
Ruderprya© area are represented in table 1 and 2 respectively 
all in terms of major oxides. Average chemical composition 
and range of variation of both the Intrusive and extrusive 
rocks are represented in table 3, The range of variation 
of major oxides percentages suggests that silica which plays 
a dominant role in the determination of several rock 
types, varies from 46,4 to 53r89i with an average of 48.82% 
in the intrusive rocks, while extrusives shows a variation of 
33,52 to 54,73% with an average of 49,57%, The AljO, content 
is almost uniform in most of cases with a range of variation 
from 12,68 to 15,78% with an average of 14,3% in intruslves 
and 16,35% in flows. Average of iron oxides varies from 
12,09% in intrusions and 11,06% in flows. Average MgO% in 
intrusive and extrusive rock is almost same i,e, 6%, Total 
Alkali content of both types of rocks is about 5%, but the 
inportant feature is their potassium content which is more 
higher than all the basalts and ppilites. Potassium content 
of intrusive and extrusive rocks varies from 0,3-3,8% and 
0,8«5,4% respectively. Average potassium content is 2,00% 
in intruslves and 2,40% in flows. It is evident ftom the tables 
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'"*'\ (^ ^ 
1 and 2 that there is a large range of variation in the 
content of KjO, NajO* MgO, CaO, total iron and HjO, In 
both extrusive and flovrs* 
Table 4 con^ >ares the average chemical conpoaition 
and oxide ratios of these rocks with average spilites and 
basalts from different volcanic provinces of the world. It 
is evident frcan table tJiat the average chemical con^jositions 
of intrusive and extrusive rocks are very identical. While 
close matching in total Alkalies {A# 5,04?S/ B 5.32%) of 
both the rocks is seen with spilites G (5,5,7%)# D(5,689i)t 
E (5,5996) the values tend to be higher tlian the average 
tholeiites (P# 3.35^, 0,2.65%), and alkali basalts (H.3,58%), 
K-O percentage of both intrusives (2«00^) and flows (2,40%) 
is higher than all the spilites (C« 1«289(; D, Q,l%%t E#1.0l%), 
and basalts (F, 0,85%, O, 0,4»t» H,0,95%). NajO content of 
both intrusive (3,04%) and extrusive (3,0%) is higher than 
all the basalts (P, 2,5%; 0,2.2%, H, 2.63%) and lower thn 
all the splites (C, 4.29%9 D, 4,93% j E 4,58%}, CaO content 
of both the rocks ( A, 4.98%| B, 2.96%) is lower than all 
the spilites (C, 6,62%| D,6.89%f E, 7,04%) and basalts 
(F, 9.8%, O, 10.5%, H, 10.74%), H2O content of both intrusive 
( 4,05%), and extrusive (6,22%) rocks is much higher than 
all the basalts (F, 0,81%, O 0,82%, H, 0.76%) and also than 
spj^ litas (C. 3.49%, D, 2.90%, S, 2.02%). l^e^O^/T^ ratio of 
these rocka ( A, 0.20; B, 0.28) axe lower than vallance 
o9 
TABLE 3 t Range of variation and average 
oxidea % of Intrusive and 
extrusive rocks of Srinagar-
Aadexpryag Area, 
Oxide 
M -^- « 
SlOj 
TiO^ 
AI2O3 
X 
I-
\ 
immsivs 
Range 
4 6 , 3 0 - 5 3 . 8 
1 .08- . 6 , 2 4 
1 2 , 6 8 - 1 5 . 7 8 
1 Average 
4 8 . 8 2 
• . 3 7 
1 4 . 3 1 
} 
X 
I 
KXTRUSIVE 
Kange ji 
3 8 . 5 2 - 5 4 . 7 3 
«L • MO'^^mT # X w 
1 2 . 5 3 - 2 0 . 1 5 
Average 
4 9 . 5 7 
2 . 0 9 
1 6 . 3 5 
Pe203 1.00- 3,80 2.06 1.18- 4.31 2.45 
PeO 8.75-12.28 10.03 4.46-12.32 8,61 
MgO 
CaO 
4 . 1 3 - 7 . 0 3 
1 . 0 0 - 8 . 4 6 
6 . 0 5 
4 , 9 8 
4 . 3 1 - 8 . 9 1 
1 . 4 0 - 7 . 1 2 
5 . 7 4 
2 . 9 6 
Na^O 0.40-5.90 3.04 0.25- 5.05 2.92 
K^O 0.30- 3.80 2.00 0.80- 5.40 2.40 
»2S 
IftiO 
«2*^ 
p . 0 3 - 0 , 1 8 
0 . 0 0 - 0 . 2 0 
1 . 3 3 - 7 . 0 3 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 1 2 
4 . 0 5 
0 . 0 9 - 0 . 1 7 
0 . 0 4 - 0 . 1 4 
4 . 6 6 - 8 . 3 0 
0 . 1 3 
0 .08 
6 . 2 2 
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(1960) spllltes (C«0.63} but matches well with spilites 6f 
sundlus (1930) and slightly lower than Ollluly (193S) 
spllltes (K, 0.12}. 
In ojrder to ascertain the nature of the oagraa and 
the changes that took place during and after the 
crystallizatio the following variation diagrams and 
petrochemical calculations have been used to make a critical 
study of the data and elucidate the nature of the magma. 
To distinguish three types of basalt i.e. tholeiite, 
high Alumina basalt^ and Alkali Olivine basalt Kumo (1968) 
plotted NagO + KgO contents against SiOg. He (Opcit) 
distinguished three fields in the silica - alkali diagram 
to show tholeiltic basalt high Alurqina basalt and Alkali 
olivine basalt. The Na20 + KJ^ content of intrusve and 
extrusive rocks of Srinagar Hudeipryag are plotted against 
SiO^ in fig. 2. It is observed that almost all the points 
fall in the field of Alkali basalt. Two points fall in 
the fi<«a.ed of h i ^ Alumina basalt and two in the tholeiltic 
field. This concentration of points in the diagram indicate 
a alkali olivine basalts. But it is imporant to mentic»i 
here that the rocks which fall in the field of tholeiites 
have a noxreal X^O content and the increasing K2O and /or 
NajO content of the roeks pull the points from tholeiite 
to alkali olivine basalts field* 
26 
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Fig. 2 A lka l i -S i l i ca va r i a t i on d iag ram 
( Kuno 1968) of basic rocks 
of Sr inagar -Ruder pryog area 
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Murata ( I960} plotted Sl/Al ratio a^lnst MgO all 
In weight percentages to distinguish different types of 
basalts. Following his method the Al/Si ratios and MgO 
content of these basic rocks are plotted in fig*3. The 
diagram shows that most of the the points are concentrated in 
the field of tholeiite. The tholeiitic nature of the magma 
observed in Murata diagram indicate that in the silica alkali 
diagram the concentration of points in the field of alkali 
olivine basalt is due to abnormally hi^er values of K2O and 
some what Ha20 also. 
Another in^ sortant method adopted to distinguish the 
natuee of the magma by using TP^2^3 /P«0 ratio 1 Kuno (1957) 
found this ratio to be 0.5 and 0.3 for alkaline and tholeiitic 
rocks respectively. The average Fe-O^/PeO ratio of discussed 
intxtisive and extrusive rocks are 0,20 and 0.28 respectively 
(Table 1 and 2), thus indicating a tholeiitic nature of 
the magna. The low Fe.O./PeO ratio (Average 0,20 and 0,28) 
of these rocks indicate low oxygen pressure during the crystalla-
zation of the magna ((^ »bom« 1959)« a feature that is attributed 
to low magmatic water content in the parental magma(Kuno* 1963), 
Kutsev •Yli,S(1967) proposed that FejO^/FeO ratio depends on the 
partial pressure of oxygen during crystallization and therefore, 
in part on di^th of crystallization, for this reason F (Fe20-/FeO) 
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increases in order to deep, intrusives, dyke rocks* 
extrusions and pyroclastic. This phenomena is illustrated 
in these rocks as intrusions show a value 0.20 and flows 0. ''8, 
A saturated nature of the magraa is found from the 
normative (C.I.P.Vi.) values (Table 3 & 6 ) where all the 
samples of flows and various sare^ les of intrusives are 
quartz normative. The presence of hypersthene in the norms 
also indicate a tholeiitic nature of the magma as beleviftd 
by yoder and tilly (1963), An important characteristics of 
these rocks is the large variation in. chemical con^ositicm 
as well as normative values. This heterogeneity in the mineral 
ccMT^ osition is believed to be produced by hydrothermal stage 
(Amstutz, 1974), It is evident from table 5 and 6 that some 
samples are hypersthene normative* some Olivine normative and 
SOTie diopside normative. Quartz varies from 0,00 to 23,7796 in 
intrusive and 0,59% to 13,80% in extrusive, Orthoclase from 
1,77% to 22.47% in intrusive and 04,73% to 32,94% in extiaisive, 
Albite lies between 5,07 to 38.33% in intrusives and 2,11 to 
42,68% in extrusives. 
The chemical variation during the fractionation is 
ascertained by plotting the varicAis oxides against solidificat-
ion Index (S.I, « Mg x 100/Mgo +Fe202 ••• FeO -HCjO -HSajO) in 
fig, 4, as proposed by Kuno (1968), It is observed in the 
fig, that both intrusive and flows show as approximate similar 
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acattarlim*. BiO^ Vaiuee ^ k»es laot show any definite 
trend. It varies between 46-54»3, Only two samples 
have S102% leas than 46%. f^o^S* ^^* ^a-j^ ^"^ ^ 2° also 
does not show any apparent trend, they occllate within 
range* FejO^ -tFejO- and TiO- show a siinilar curve in both 
Intrusive and extrusive rocks and this alTillarlty in the 
curve is attributed to the formation of tltaniferous magnetite 
and/or llmenite, MgO decreases with decreasing 3.1, in both 
t\ >es of rocks, O^is trend niay be controlled by accunulation 
of olivine and pyrcacene (Runo 1968), 
Thronoton and Tuttle (1960) defined the diffei^ntiation 
Index as the sum of normative (C.I.P.W.) quartz, Albite, 
Orthoclase, Nepheline, Leucite and Kaliophilite, Basaltic 
rocks can be divided into early, middle and late stage 
basalts on the basis of D.Z. values i.e. 20, 30 and 50 
respectively (Wager, 1956| Wilcox and Poldervart, 1958), 
The average of D«Z, values of these rocks are 41.7 and 38*6 
(Table I and 2), for intrusives and flows respectively. 
On the basis of these values these basic rocks are found to 
be dorolnantly of late middle stage* 
Migration of elenients through water is shown by 
means of fig* 6 %fliare the w«if]^ t perc^itages of K2O, Na^O* 
WJO^*^ *^^ ^ ^ "'^ plotted against H20* It is observed 
in fia* 6 that in intruslvas rocks KjO doas not vhow any 
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tjcvnd when plotted against H-0 but in extrusive rocke 
ICO increases with a increase of M-0« Ha^O shows a negative 
trend in both the rocks as it decreases with increasing 
H20. The negative trend indicate a leaching of NaoO 
with hydration. CaO does not show any trend in the 
erctrusive rocHs but in intrusions it decxeaeee vdth 
incxvdasing H^O* l^iis decrease of CaO also indicate a 
leaching of CaO« The He^^i/^'^ ratio do not #iow any 
apparent pattern in both types of the roclui* 
The i9K diagram depicts f r^ctionaticm trend in 
basic mavaas. The values of M (MgO), FlFe^O •!• FeO) and 
A (Na^O "^  K^O) of these rocks are given in table 7 and 
plotted in fig* 5« The MFA diagrwn shows the eoofjositional 
field of these rocks with respect of total iron magnesium 
and total alkalies. The besjic rocks of Srinagar-Rudexpryag 
area are cort^aritively poorer in iron and mommixax. richer in 
•^4gO« There spread hoiraver, does not show much differences 
with reference to total alkalies ocxitent (Na.O -*• K^O ) when 
conpared with the spread of vallance (1960) aqpilites (c), 
•undius (1930) spilites (D) and Gilluly (1935) spilites (E)« 
(Table 4 ). 
Paarce et« al« (1975) plotted TiO^* ^^^ and P^O^ 
ccmtents in %feight percentages to dMicrirninate oceanic an< 
non-oceanic basalts* He (Opcit) used only those seniles 
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TABLE 9 t- TiO^- K_0 -P^^s valuee of basic 
KpcKs or Srinagar-Ruderpryag Area, 
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having less than 20% alkalies In PMA diagram. Applying 
the same method on these volcanic rocks* S samples of 
intrusives and 3 of extrusives has been screened out from 
the MfE diar rwa. The ^ i^Og* KgO and ^ n^S ^ ^^^^^ are given 
in table 9, and plotted in fig, 7, In the case of 
intrusives two points fall in the field of oceanic basalt, 
two in non«-oceanic basalt and one on the boundry. It is 
important to mention hero that the saraplos \/hich plot the 
field of non-oceanic basalt have a very higher value of KJO 
while those falling in oceanic field have normal K2O content. 
The plots of cactxnisive rocks are also scatLered, tvro seniles 
having high X^O^ (3,65, 2,85%) fall in field of non-oceanic 
basalt and one having normal FLO^ S (0,8%) plots in oceanic 
field. This indicates that the abnormally higher values 
of K2O pulls the points from fields of oceanic to non-oceanic 
basalt, Pearce g^. j^, (1975) also observed that metaraorphospd 
oceanic basalts will temd towards K-O enrichment and leave 
the oceanic field of TIO,* K2O • ^0^5 *'-*9*'*''"» ^^ *^ * (opcit) 
proposed that if a metamorphosed basalt fall within the 
oceanic field It is very likely of oceanic origin. On the 
basis of piots of intrusive and extrusive rocks in 
Ti02 - XjO •• ^ 2^5 ^ BQ^ c^"*' i^ inay be inferred easily that 
they originated by m basalt of oceanic nature. 
The average XjO oont«nt in intrusive (2#0%} anid 
extrusives (2«4%) rocks of Srinagar-Jluderpryag area is much 
43 
( 25 ) 
more higher than the average K-0 in all the basalts and 
spilitea (Table 4). ^^^^ c<mtent of these xodkm i.e« 
3.04% in intrusive and 2.9% in lava folws is slightly lower 
than all spilites but higher than all the basalt, However# 
total alkalies (Na20 • K2O « 5^^%) are very similar to the 
average alkali content of spilites (C, D, E, Table 4 ), but 
higher than all the basalts ( F, G, H, Table 4 ), fig. a 
showa the plots of the Ha20 and K-O along with UJ3 cf these 
rocks. In both intrusive and extrusive rocks it is 
obsejBved (Fig. 7 ) that with a decrease of NsjO the K2O 
content increases* The similar inversely proportional 
relation is found between ^B.^^ BXI^ HgO is plotted against 
the Na20. The hl^ier K^O content in these rocks may be 
inferred to be due to addition of K^O. from outer sources* 
Many of these rocks have as high HjO content as 8% 
whereas the most fresh basalts have less than 2% and most of the 
spilites have less thau 3% water{Table4), The water content 
varies from 1.33 to 7,0396 with an avera<^ of 4*05X in intrusive 
and 4*66 to 8*30% with an average 6*22 in flows* This h i ^ 
content of water in these rocks may be due to the addition of 
HgO, As described in a previous paragraph T^^O^^:) ratio ctf 
thdse rocks indicate alo%ier water content in the primary magma* 
Fig* 8 Indicate an inversely propotional relation of NajO with 
K20 and H.0* The parallel curres of K^O and H^O in the 
Fig* 8 indicate a addition of Hi^^ and H^O with simultaneous 
removal of WtJim This decrease of ^^2^ with «dditic»n of 
44 
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K2O and H^O indicate that the K^O alongwlth v/ater entered 
into the rocKs and this KgO replaced the original Ha^O 
by ionic etUHnange between them. It means that the Na^O 
content in these rocks was higher and Potassium lower 
than present stage. 
4 J ) 
CHAPTER V 
SUfiMARY AND COt^CLUSION 
The laineralogy and chemical cornposition of these 
volcaiiic rocks of Srinagar-Ruderpryag area are vrell 
within the norm of spilites as defined by Brogniart 
(1827), i.e. the aiblte rich or alblte chlorite rich 
rocks cantaining high percentage of NagO, HgO and 
lower percentage of CaO than basalt, Spilites have a 
vary wide distributicoi as described by Amstutz(1968}, 
Their occurence is not restricsted to any particular 
paleeogeographicor paleotectonic environments. They have 
been recorded frcan ojcogenic belts* shield regions as well 
as from the mid oceanic ridges. There is no controversy i 
the definition of spilites but it is the originthat is 
still in debate, Vallance (1960) regarded the genesis 
of spilites as a problem in the field of petrologyvarious 
hypothesis on the origin of spilites have been given by 
various workers based on raineralogy# texture* chemical 
composition normative (CZPVf) values* field occurrences and 
geological age etc, Rittaraan (19S8) proposed the reaction 
with sultHnarine lavas involving exchange of elamoits. But 
studies on recent sub-marine lavas by Moors(1955) and 
Csaa (1969) doss not indicate any such spilitlc reacticm* 
Perrin and Aoubsiilt (1941) prc%>osed a 'Srat and dry 
4: 
diffusion theory", Falzbaim (1934) suggested the 
forTr«tti<m of e^ilites by **itegi.oaal. aetamoxphlan** of 
basalts. Other theories regarding the origin of spllltes 
are po8t-consolidatlc»i metasomatimn** (0111uly« 1935 )# 
"Post-depositlonal diagenetlc alteration** (Coombs et al 1959}« 
and ** deuteric nmtasoroatism" (Vallance 1960« 1969}« 
Ainstuta 1953 1968/ Battey, 1955, Donnelly, 1963 and 
Hekinian, 19V1 have suggested a primary nature of spilites 
from the systallizatlon of a more or less hydrous magma* 
The raineralogical and chemical composition of both 
intrusive and extrusive rock of Srinagar-Rudexpryag area 
support their spilitic nature. The intrusive rocks which 
are described by earlier worMrs as epidiorites and 
metadiorites may be called as spilitic diorites as the 
chemical con^osition of these rocks is very similar to 
that of spllltes. Mineralogically intrusive and lavas 
are identical but the flows are relatively more altered 
on account of their vesicular nature. The plots of intrusive 
and octrusive rocks in different variation diagrams and 
other calculation from their chemical analysis indicate 
that both intrusive and extrusive rocks are comaqpnatic. 
Murata (1960) di«gran# 7e20j/PeO ratio and C.Z.P.w. norms 
indicate the tholeiitic nature of magma. The higher 
content of the iCjO and H^O is due to the addition of K2O 
with HjO is believed to have r<i^ laced the NajO which was 
originally higher in rooks as indicated in fig* 8* The 
( 43 ) 
petrology of these rocks also support the primary hi?^ 
content of Alblte and consequently the soda c<»itent» as 
discussed under the heading of Petrology. The slightly 
lovrer content of Na-O in these spilites in comparision 
to other Spilites (C, D, E, table 4 } is esqplained in tezms 
of fig, 8 which also eacplain the higher ccmtent of K^O 
in these rocks. On the basis of fig. 8 it may be 
inferred easily that the higher content of KjO and lower 
content of Na20 is due to postconsolidation replacement. 
In the Kuno ( 1968 > diagram the concentration of points 
in the field of Alkaline basalt is also due to this higher 
KjO and NajO ccaitent. In the TiOg - KgO - P^Og diagram 
some points fall in the field of non-oceanic basalt^ and 
some in the field of oceanic basalt. But it is interesting 
to note that the san^les falling in the fields of non-oceanic 
basalts have a higher X2O content while the samples falling 
in oceanic basalt field have normal values of K-O. Pearce 
S£. liL ^ 1974 } also suggested thet the additional XLO 
in oceanic basalts will shift the points into the field 
of non-oceanic basalt. It is suggested that these rocks 
originated from an oceanic magma and therefore the 
following inferences may be drawni* 
.^9 
-The intrusive and extrusive rocks of 
Srinagar-Ruderprayag area are comagmatic. 
They have been derived from a tholeiltic 
magrna in an oceanic environment. 
• The tholeiltic magma had the potential to give 
rise to rocks rich in sodic feldspaxB. 
"lifter the consolidation the potassium alongwith 
water entered into the caaposition of rocks thereby replacing 
originally higher sodium* 
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